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PRESIDENT’S COMMENT 

Andrew McEwen FNZIF 

President, NZ Institute of Forestry 

president@nzif.org.nz 

Forestry levy referendum 

Voting on the forestry levy referendum opened today and runs until 29 March. 

If you own any forest please register for the referendum and to tell everyone who might own some forest that 

they should be registering as well. Make sure you study the proposal carefully and understand the full 

implications before deciding which way to vote. This is a very significant forestry event and not to be taken 

mailto:president@nzif.org.nz
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lightly. Levy information at http://www.forestvoice.org.nz/  

RMA submission 

An NZIF submission on the Resource Management Reform Bill was submitted to Parliament’s Local 

Government and Environment Select Committee yesterday. We can’t make it public until the Committee does, 

but I would be happy to send a copy to any member who is interested. 

RMA discussion document 

Just as we were tidying up the NZIF submission on the Resource Management Reform Bill the government 

released an 83 page discussion document and called for submissions, which are due on Tuesday 2 April (right 

after Easter). To quote the Minister for the Environment’s media release: 

The reforms within the package are divided into six core objectives: 

 Greater national consistency and guidance 

 Fewer, better resource management plans 

 An effective and efficient consenting system 

 Better natural hazard management 

 Effective and meaningful Māori participation; and 

 Working with councils to improve their RMA service performance 

The proposals are designed to encourage more proactive planning for community needs up front, rather than the 

consent-by-consent planning that has become prevalent in many places. Taken together, the proposals will streamline 

and improve decision-making at every level. 

I urge all members to have a good look at this and to send any comments, suggestions etc, for an NZIF 

submission to Murray Parrish (murray.parrish@chh.co.nz) as soon as possible. 

Some cynics amongst us in the email traffic today were suggesting that now this document was out, further 

consideration by government of the National Environmental Standard for Forestry could be postponed pending 

this next round of RMA changes which include “making NPSs and NESs more efficient and effective”. 

For some reason I was not completely taken by surprise when a search of the document did not turn up one 

instance of “forest” or “forestry”. Here is a statement about natural and renewable resources: 

Natural resources include drinking water, fresh air and productive soils. New Zealand’s social, cultural and economic 

prospects are entwined with the health and sustenance of New Zealand’s natural resources. Wild natural features and 

landscapes also define New Zealand’s national identity. Some natural resources are renewable, such as wind, and 

some are not, such as minerals. 

When the document was released on Thursday 28 February, details were given of a series of public meetings 

and hui to be held around the country. But all reference to these had vanished from the MfE website on Friday 

morning. Perhaps a sudden cost-saving decision? 

Submission on International Forest Valuation Standard 

An NZIF submission on this standard is being completed and will be submitted in a day or so. If you are 

interested, ask me for a copy. 

Biosecurity concerns 

NZ Biosecurity has come under the spotlight this week, with two reports: one from the Auditor General Ministry 

for Primary Industries: Preparing for and responding to biosecurity incursions; and one from the University of 

Otago’s biochemistry department that the Psa virus affecting kiwifruit came directly from China. There are 

suggestions that it may have come on pollen imports. 

http://www.forestvoice.org.nz/
mailto:murray.parrish@chh.co.nz
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Here is an extract from the Auditor-General’s overview: 

No border control is 100% effective, so it is important that New Zealand is prepared to deal with incursions 

effectively. However, it is my view that MPI is under-prepared for potential incursions from some high-risk 

organisms. Responding to incursions has taken precedence over preparing for the potential arrival of other pests and 

diseases. Not enough priority has been given to planning. Many response partners who have worked with MPI and its 

predecessors believe that stronger response capability is also needed. 

Some members will be aware of enquiries NZIF has made about the fungal infections of rail sleepers, imported 

by KiwiRail from Peru. We have had advice from the Minister’s office that eight fungi have been isolated from 

the sleepers after they had been treated in NZ under the import health standards for sleepers. Two of the fungi 

are new to NZ. We are told that “there is no information to suggest that these two fungi are likely to have any 

significant impact on plantation forests or for commercial growers”. Three more of the species are present and 

widespread, although there are some strains within these species are unwanted organisms and not known to be 

present in NZ. The isolated species are not recognised as any of the subspecies recognised as being of concern. 

The other three fungi cannot be identified to species level, but MPI scientists have confirmed that they are 

unlikely to be species of concern. 

Despite the reassurances I do have concerns. Did MPI also think kiwifruit pollen imports were “unlikely to be of 

concern”? While MPI considers the fungi unlikely to have an impact on plantation forests, what about our native 

forests, or our urban trees? If these fungi have evaded the required import treatment requirements, how do we 

know other organisms that may be of much greater risk might not also evade the treatment? 

It is interesting to speculate on the response from the Environmental Protection Authority if an application had 

been lodged with it for the import of the previously unknown in NZ fungi under the HSNO legislation. What 

hurdles and paper work would be involved and would it have been approved? 

Health and safety inspectors 

Also this week was news that all 135 health and safety inspectors in the Ministry of Business, Innovation and 

Employment have been told that their roles have been disestablished and have to reapply for new positions 

which appear similar to their current ones. Reports say the applications will include psychometric testing. 

First reaction is that this must be related to the announcement last week that a new and separate Health and 

Safety Crown entity was being established. But no, it is just part of the process of merging the Department of 

Labour into MBIE. So presumably those who are successful in getting through the current process will have to 

go through it all again when the new entity is established. 

I wonder how much all this reorganisation and reorganisation, appointments and re-appointments etc, is costing 

in lost productivity and money and what might have been achieved if the same effort had gone into improving 

safety in the workplace? 

Back to Contents 

MEMBER’S FORUM 

(Please keep Guest Comment and Member’s Forum contributions to around 300 words. Send contributions as an email 

attachment (Word document) to newsletter@nzif.org.nz) 

Back to Contents 

mailto:newsletter@nzif.org.nz
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NZIF BUSINESS 

Membership arrears 

At 31 January 2013, eight members (five ordinary and three graduate) had not paid their 2012/13 fees. All 

membership rights for these members have now been suspended. If payment is not received by 30 April 2013, 

the Council may have their names removed from the register of members. 

Latest Journal online 

Volume 57(4) of the Journal of Forestry (February 2013) is now available on the website: www.nzif.org.nz. 

Some good articles in it that are well worth a look at. Also great to see some (paid) advertisements appearing. 

Financial Advisors Act 2008 

As members are aware Council and the Registration Board have been undertaking work on the Financial 

Advisors Act 2008 and are looking to take this to the next stage that will involve seeking a legal opinion on the 

Act’s implications for members. We intend to follow a process similar to the path taken with the Real Estate 

Agents Act that involved seeking examples or scenarios from members of the types of work or situations where 

the Act may impact on the activities of members. If you have such examples I encourage you to forward these to 

me so I can incorporate these in the mix when we have those discussions with legal advisors. 

John Schrider (john.schrider@forme.co.nz) 

Back to Contents 

 

2013 AGM & CONFERENCE 

NZIF Conference – New Plymouth – 30 June to 3 July 2013 

Our 2013 conference will explore how one region attempts to balance the drive for economic development 

against the ever increasing demands for environmental and landscape protection and enhancement that 

ensures a sustainable pathway for future generations. Collaborative efforts, which enhance vegetation and 

forest cover in an intensive dairying environment, will be showcased.  

http://www.nzif.org.nz/
mailto:john.schrider@forme.co.nz
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Theme: The Place of Forests in Collaborative Land Use 

Decisions: The Taranaki Story 

Date: Sunday 30 June to Wednesday 3 July 2013 

Associated events: 

Two CPD workshops and the NZIF AGM on Sunday 30 

June 

NZIF Awards Dinner on Monday 1 July 

Field trip on Wednesday 3 July 

Venue: New Plymouth 

Website: www.nzifconference.co.nz 

WE ACKNOWLEDGE 
OUR SPONSORS WITH 

THANKS 

KAURI 

Why not have your name 

here? 

TOTARA 

Why not have your name 

here? 

 
AWARDS DINNER 

 

The formation of the Taranaki Riparian Management Programme has 

provided a foundation for cooperation between diverse land use interests. 

How this has been achieved and its successes to date will be a core 

component of the conference.  

Delegates will hear about the mechanisms used in a practical way to 

implement national environmental policies at the regional level. Included 

will be presentations on the role of farm plans and their voluntary 

implementation of protection and riparian creation works to mitigate the 

pollution caused by modern intensive farming practices.  

Department of Conservation representatives will provide an overview of 

how the Department is implementing its national objectives, values and 

plans at a provincial level and its natural heritage prioritisation system as 

it relates to Taranaki. Practical presentations include pest control 

initiatives. Also incorporated in the conference programme are voluntary 

community-based projects to create and protect inland sanctuaries to 

enhance the habitat of native flora and fauna.  

The conference will be rounded out on the second day with presentations 

on current approaches of commercial forestry interests to the sustainable 

management of plantation resources while recognising ever-increasing 

demands of non-forestry interests. Papers will be presented on: 

 The industry’s long-term vision for environmental research in 

RIMU 

 

 

NETWORK DRINKS 

Why not have your name 

here? 

RADIATA 

 

http://www.nzifconference.co.nz/
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production forests  

 The continuing search for alternative production species  

 New forest investment opportunities with carbon, permanent 

sinks and other mechanisms with application in the Taranaki 

hinterland.  

The role of trees means that foresters have an important role to play in 

the transformation of our landscapes to ensure the values of indigenous 

plants and animals can harmoniously exist with the goals of economic 

development.  

This conference is a regional case study, which highlights the successes 

and acknowledges the failures of previous land use decision-making. 

Hopefully it will provide delegates with ideas and approaches that may 

be relevant back on their home patches. Book the dates 30 June to 3 July 

in your diary now.  

Conference sponsors 

Sponsorship opportunities for the 2013 conference are now open, so 

please view the Sponsorship Prospectus here. There are many 

opportunities and we need you if the conference is to offer you fantastic 

speakers, great CPD opportunities, and that once a year chance to 

network with like-minded people. Please contact James Treadwell either 

by email (vice-president@nzif.org.nz) or phone 022 043 4511 to register 

your interest in sponsoring. 

We thank those who have already confirmed sponsorship. This week we 

welcome with thanks: 

Awards Dinner Rayonier/Matariki Forest 

Rimu Ernslaw One Ltd 

Field Trip Future Forests Research 

Conference Proceedings NZ Forestry Ltd 

Conference Proceedings NZ Logger 

Conference Session Pentarch Forest Products 

Exhibitor Swazi 

Students Forest Owners Association 

Students University of Canterbury School of 

Forestry 

Students Alan Bell & Associates 

Advertisement Asset Forestry 

Pens Forme Consulting Group 

 

 

FIELD TRIP 

 

CONFERENCE 
PROCEEDINGS 

 

 

BREAKFAST SESSION 

 

CONFERENCE 
SESSION 

 

http://www.nzif.org.nz/Category?Action=View&Category_id=344
mailto:vice-president@nzif.org.nz
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Conference contacts 

For updates on speakers, programme and sponsorship opportunities please 

contact Jay Matthes (admin@nzif.org.nz).  

Chair: John Schrider john@forme.co.nz  

Committee: Jeremy Thomson Jeremy.t@nzfor.co.nz  

Rob Webster rob@nzfor.co.nz  

Paul Silcock paul.s@nzfor.co.nz 

Manager: Jay Matthes admin@nzif.org.nz  

Sponsorship: James Treadwell vice-president@nzif.org.nz 

EXHIBITOR 

 

 

STUDENT SPONSOR 

 

 

School of Forestry 

Alan Bell & Associates 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

 

PENS 

 

 

Back to Contents 

 

2013 Awards and Scholarships 

The NZIF Foundation will be calling for applications for the Chavasse Travel Award and for three student 

scholarships (polytech, undergraduate, postgraduate) shortly. Make sure you look out for the announcement and 

tell those who might be interested in applying. 

Buy books to help fund NZIF Foundation assistance to forestry education 

Purchase of any of the following books will mean some funding for the NZIF Foundation – but only if you place 

orders as indicated below: 

 Fire in the Hills – A History of Rural Firefighting, by Helen Beaglehole (Canterbury University Press). 

mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
mailto:john@forme.co.nz
mailto:Jeremy.t@nzfor.co.nz
mailto:rob@nzfor.co.nz
mailto:paul.s@nzfor.co.nz
mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
mailto:vice-president@nzif.org.nz
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Price $50, order from admin@nzif.org.nz  

 With Hillary at Scott Base, A Kiwi Among the Penguins, written by Vern Gerard (Bateson Publishing 

Ltd). 150 pages full colour and black and white photographs, price $30. Place orders with 

bateson.publish@xtra.co.nz, phone (04) 385 9705, and mention the NZIF Foundation offer. 

Foundation enquiries: 

Email: foundation@nzif.org.nz  

Phone: (04) 974 8421 

Website: NZIF Foundation 

Back to Contents 

SUBMISSIONS 

Murray Parrish (murray.parrish@chh.com) is Submissions Coordinator. NZIF Members or local sections considering 

making submissions (even on what appear to be local issues) should advise him of their plans. Council can assist with the 

cost of making submissions (contact Murray for details) 

RMA discussion paper released 

The government has released a discussion paper setting out its proposals for improving NZ’s resource 

management system. Submissions on the document close on Tuesday 2 April 2013 and NZIF will be making a 

submission. Contact submissions convenor Murray Parrish (murray.parrish@chh.com) if you would like to help 

or if you have views on the discussion document that you feel are important. 

Key elements of the proposals include: 

 clearer national direction and tools 

 single, local resource management plans that address future environmental and development priorities and 

cover all local, regional and national issues; replacing the range of planning documents we have today 

 simpler, faster and fewer resource consents 

 Māori interests and values to be considered earlier in resource management planning processes with 

solutions developed upfront 

 comprehensive management of natural hazards in planning and consenting 

 housing affordability addressed through explicit attention being paid to this issue in plans and changes to 

consenting arrangements to drive down their cost and improve their timeliness.  

The government believes the package of proposals will produce a system that is easier to use, more predictable, 

and with less duplication and costs without undermining important environmental outcomes. 

When the document was released on Thursday 28 February, details were given of a series of public meetings 

and hui to be held around the country. But all reference to these had vanished from the MfE website on Friday 

morning. 

 

DOC invites public submissions on its conservation strategies 

The Department of Conservation (DOC) is giving the public the chance to make submissions on its management 

of public conservation areas in the upper half of the North Island over the next 10 years. DOC has today 

released its draft Conservation Management Strategies (CMS) for its Northland, Auckland and Waikato 

conservancies. These will guide the management of the areas DOC manages in these regions for the next 10 

years. Members of the public can read the three draft CMS for the Northland, Auckland and Waikato 

conservancies on the DOC website at http://www.doc.govt.nz/cms.  

 

mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
mailto:bateson.publish@xtra.co.nz
mailto:foundation@nzif.org.nz
http://www.nzif.org.nz/Category?Action=View&Category_id=311
mailto:murray.parrish@chh.com
mailto:murray.parrish@chh.com
http://www.doc.govt.nz/cms
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This webpage also includes a submission form and information on how people can make a submission. The 

submission process is open until 15 March 2013. 

Back to Contents 

LOCAL SECTIONS 

AUCKLAND SECTION 

Can China sustain the NZ forest industry? 
Update on log exports 

Are we too reliant on China? What is happening in India? Is Korea still important? Your ASIF committee is 

pleased to once again arrange for Chris Rayes, Marketing Director Rayonier NZ, to present his views on log 

markets. This annual, must attend, meeting is happening next week.  

Please assemble at Rayonier | Matariki’s board room, 2nd
 Floor, 32-34 Mahuhu Crescent, Auckland at 5:00 pm 

for a 5:30 pm sharp start on Wednesday 6 March 2013. Chris will discuss the last 12 months, give some 

insights on the next 12 and be available for questions after his presentation.  

As usual ASIF will supply after presentation drinks to allow for further informal discussion and networking. We 

will call for Koha to cover this. ASIF would like to thank the kind sponsorship of Rayonier | Matariki for once 

again letting us use their boardroom.  

Please RSVP to: philip.elworthy@rayonier.com. This event is organised by ASIF with the kind support of 

Rayonier | Matariki Forests. 

Meander Maungakiekie with Mike: field trip for March 

Auckland’s urban forest is remarkable for its diversity of forest types, variety of plants (exotic and native), its 

living record of Auckland’s history, and its value to people for recreation and their environment. To 

acknowledge this, your ASIF Committee has arranged a field trip for March. 

Assemble at 4:30 pm for a 5:00 pm sharp start on Thursday 14 March 2013. Commencing at the Visitor 

Centre, adjacent to the cafe, One Tree Hill (Maungakiekie), the event will be hosted by ASIF's own Dr Mike 

Wilcox. Mike is a retired forestry consultant and research director living in Mangere Bridge. He is President of 

the Auckland Botanical Society, Fellow of the NZIF, member of the International Dendrology Society and 

Auckland Tree Council, and he takes a keen interest in the trees of Auckland. He is also an Honorary Research 

Associate at the Auckland Museum, engaged in documenting the seaweed flora of Auckland’s diverse coasts. 

This event will also celebrate the publication of his acclaimed book, Auckland’s Remarkable Urban Forest, 

which is a comprehensive record of the trees of Auckland. It describes the various types of urban forest: street 

trees, native bush, park trees, home garden trees, trees of historic homesteads, and cemeteries. His book will be 

available to purchase at the field trip. 

The trip consists of a walk extending 60 to 80 minutes and concluding back at the Visitor Centre where there 

will be refreshments and light food. The climb to the summit is optional. Topics to be covered include: Cornwall 

Park ownership; tree species, history and management in the park; and Auckland's remarkable urban forest. 

There may be a call for a ‘paper’ koha to cover costs. Wear good walking shoes or boots. The topics will be 

covered within the Visitor Centre if the day is wet. Please RSVP to: philip.elworthy@rayonier.com. This event 

is organised by ASIF with the kind support of the Cornwall Park Trust Board and Dr Mike Wilcox. 

 

mailto:philip.elworthy@rayonier.com
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CNI SECTION 

NZIF members might be interested in the following meeting of the Rotorua Branch of the Royal Society of NZ. 

What place does kauri have in New Zealand’s future? 
Date: 5 March 

Time: 6:00 pm 

Place: Rimu Room, Scion, 49 Sala Street, Rotorua. 

The Rotorua Branch of the Royal Society of New Zealand hosts a talk by Greg Steward, Scion, on Kauri.  

Kauri is an iconic New Zealand forest species, and regarded as one of the world’s finest softwood timbers. 

In 2013 mature kauri forest is estimated to cover some 6,500-7,500 hectares in small discreet remnant stands, 

while regenerating stands cover some 65,000 hectares – and are expanding. While logging of the mature kauri 

largely stopped in the 1980s, the species is still under threat, this time by disease. Kauri was and continues to be 

one of the most researched native tree species in New Zealand. 

This presentation will look at some of the history of the species, its relatives in the plant kingdom, and some of 

the research being undertaken that explores the future potential of the species and the effects of the kauri die-

back disease. 

Back to Contents 

PACIFIC FORESTRY SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 

Consultants needed for Samoa project 

The Government of Samoa (through its Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment) is looking to engage 

two consultants for its Integrating Climate Change Risks and Resilience into Forestry Management (ICCRIFS) 

project: 

 Legislative Drafter to formulate the Forest Resources Management Regulation; and 

 Climate Change and Forest Policy and Planning Specialist. 

The ICCRIFS project addresses the forestry priority area of the National Adaptation Programme of Action 

(NAPA) with funding from the Global Environment Facility (GEF), implemented through the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP). The project aims to increase the resilience and adaptive capacity of Samoa’s 

forest areas and dependent communities to the threats of climate change. The project shall focus on the two 

main islands, Upolu and Savaii, covering 26 villages as main stakeholders in the conservation and sustainable 

management of their lowland agro-forestry areas and three upland rainforests. 

Please email tolusina.pouli@mnre.gov.ws or Yvette.kerslake@mnre.gov.ws for more details, including an RFP 

for each position. (NZIF President Andrew McEwen, president@nzif.org.nz, also has a copy of the RFP for each 

position.) 

Deadline for submission is 11:00 am local Samoan time on Monday 11 March 2013. 

Improving Key Services to Agriculture Fiji (IKSA) 

A European Union funded project – Improving Key Services to Agriculture Fiji (IKSA) – is being rolled out by 

SPC’s Land Resources Division (LRD). Over a three-and-a-half year period, IKSA aims to help cushion the 

mailto:tolusina.pouli@mnre.gov.ws
mailto:Yvette.kerslake@mnre.gov.ws
mailto:president@nzif.org.nz
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economic and social impacts of the restructuring of the Fiji sugar sector.  

According to Inoke Ratukalou, Director of LRD, the project will 

develop new opportunities in horticultural and sugar markets through 

research and the provision of assistance to farmers to venture into 

horticultural crops through improved access to agricultural inputs such 

as fertilisers, seeds and assistance with land preparation, as well as 

technical assistance on production and marketing. 

“Our intention is to assist the cane producers to supplement their 

income by utilising land that is under-utilised, as well farmers who are 

no longer growing cane and other farmers who live and farm in the 

periphery of the cane belt. We have often seen that not all land is used for cane, so we encourage farmers to 

consider growing economical crops that will generate income for them,” Ratukalou said. 

“IKSA,” he added, “will also facilitate the strengthening of farmers’ associations and private sector partnerships, 

and support the horticulture/food crops value chain to enhance supply capacity and replicate and strengthen the 

operations of fair trade associations. Where possible, achievements delivered through the project will be shared 

with other Pacific Island countries and territories.”  

The target beneficiaries will be mainly the 200,000 Fijians living in the sugar cane belt’s five provinces, whose 

livelihoods rely entirely or partly on sugar cane farming. They include 17,000 registered growers and 12,000 

seasonal cane cutters.  

The project addresses the needs of farm households rather than individual farmers, focusing on the needs of 

women and youth in relation to on and off-farm activities, as well as improving the production capacity of seeds 

and seedlings for horticulture/food crops.  

PACE-Net paper on climate change, agriculture and forestry in the Pacific 

A project collaboration between European and Pacific research partners has produced a draft report on climate 

change, agriculture and forestry in the Pacific, and is inviting comments and feedback from the New Zealand 

research community. Copies of the report can be downloaded here. The project partners would be grateful if 

feedback and input into the report could be provided online here.  

Back to Contents 

STUDENT’S SECTION 

Time to update your records 

This is the time of year when we are likely to lose contact with student members who have completed their 

studies and moved on to employment or other pursuits. If you are one of these we need you to update your 

contact details in the membership database (email Jay at admin@nzif.org.nz if you need help with this). You 

may also need to apply to move to graduate membership. Please also remind your friends who have finished 

studies and moved elsewhere to update their details. 

We hope that you will retain your NZIF membership. It is important to maintain contact and membership with 

your professional association. For continuing students, keep an eye on the newsletter. The NZIF Foundation will 

be calling for applications for three student scholarships (polytech, university undergraduate, post-graduate) 

later this year, with the successful applicants to be announced at the Awards dinner at the NZIF Conference in 

New Plymouth on Monday 1 July. 

http://brussels-conference.pacenet.eu/sites/default/files/PACE-Net_Policy_Briefno2_Agriculture%20and%20Forestry.pdf
https://secure.pt-dlr.de/pt-conference/conference/PACE_AGRIFOR
mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
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PEOPLE NEWS 

Back to Contents 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

The NZIF has no view on the service or product sought or advertised. Follow up any item directly with the advertiser, not 

with the NZIF. A charge may be imposed, depending on the nature of the advertisement. If you respond to an advertiser, 

tell them that you saw it in the NZIF newsletter. To advertise in the newsletter contact the NZIF Administrator, 

admin@nzif.org.nz, ph (04) 974 8421. 

PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER/GENERAL MANAGER, TARANAKI RURAL FIRE 
AUTHORITY 

New leadership opportunity 

The new Taranaki Rural Fire Authority is seeking a full time Principal Rural Fire Officer/General Manager 

(PRFO), to start as soon as possible following appointment, but preferably no later than 6 May 2013. This is a 

new position, reporting to the Chairperson of the Taranaki Rural Fire District Board, offering excellent scope for 

a confident, energetic individual to influence the strategic development of a key service to the Taranaki region. 

The position offers a competitive remuneration package, and, being based in Hawera, gives ready access to the 

unique lifestyle benefits of the Taranaki region. 

To be successful in this role, you will be adaptable and self-motivated, with proven leadership capability, and 

excellent relationship management and communication skills. You will be experienced in the financial aspects 

of business management, and have a proven track record of delivering outcomes against business goals and 

objectives. Experience in the management of rural fire control and prevention and/or emergency management is 

desirable. 

For more information about the position, or to apply, please contact Craig Stevenson, Chairperson, Taranaki 

Rural Fire District Transition Board, (hr@stdc.govt.nz), for an application pack. Applications should be sent to: 

The Chairperson, Taranaki Rural Fire District Transition Board, C/- South Taranaki District Council, Private 

Bag 902, Hawera and must be received by 4:00 pm on Friday 8 March 2013. 

JOB VACANCY WEBSITES 

Science jobs fusionz.rsnz.org/ 

MAF careers.haines.co.nz/MAF/Pages/Vacancies.aspx 

NZ conservation jobs www.conjobs.co.nz/index.php 

Department of Conservation www.doc.govt.nz/about-doc/jobs-at-doc/current-vacancies/ 

Australian Government jobsearch.gov.au/Login/Login.aspx?WHCode=0 

Australia Department of Agriculture 

Fisheries & Forestry 

 

www.daff.gov.au/about/jobs 

mailto:admin@nzif.org.nz
mailto:hr@stdc.govt.nz
http://fusionz.rsnz.org/#_blank
http://careers.haines.co.nz/MAF/Pages/Vacancies.aspx
http://www.conjobs.co.nz/index.php
https://jobsearch.gov.au/Login/Login.aspx?WHCode=0#_blank
http://www.daff.gov.au/about/jobs
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Consultancies available in Samoa 

See Pacific Forestry section above for two consultancy vacancies in Samoa. 

French student seeks internship 

I am 21 years old and a French student. At present, I am in the second year of a Bachelor’s degree at ENSTIB, 

which is the school of wood science and timber engineering in Epinal, Vosges, France. At the end of this year, 

we need to make an internship abroad of duration of two months and more exactly in an English-speaking 

country. This internship has to allow us to discover the world of work in another country than France, to perfect 

our English, to discover the other cultures and so to open us to the world. New Zealand interests me. 

I have already had the opportunity to realise several internships in the field of the construction as a carpenter. 

Indeed I realised all my studies in the field of the construction and more particularly in the wood. I acquired an 

experience on the construction site. The possibility of working in engineering consulting firm to draw plans or 

calculate structures could be for me a good complement for my studies. During this internship I shall like 

discovering the organisation, the management of staff and the methods of work locally. Is it possible to have 

some contacts of companies in construction wood and carpentry around Wellington? I look forward to hearing 

from you. Florian Mahler (flo_mahler@live.fr) 

Globe-trotting forestry engineer seeks temporary job 

Globe-trotting forestry engineer is looking for a temporary job or internship (six to12 months) in NZ. Mr Robert 

Radics has experience in sustainable forest management, certification systems, biofuels, forest evaluation and 

HSE. He has been working in nine countries in the EU and in the US for 19 years. His main goal is to know our 

culture, forest management methods and make friends. He is an independent, committed and responsible person. 

Currently he works on biofuel marketing at North Carolina State University. Please review his LinkedIn profile 

(http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=56611371&trk=tab_pro) or you can contact him directly for more 

information. Email:rradics@gmail.com. 

Back to Contents 
 

PUBLICATIONS / MEDIA / NOTICE 

CODE OF PRACTICE FOR SAFETY & HEALTH IN FORESTRY 
OPERATIONS 

MBIE has recently release of the updated Approved Code of Practice for Safety & Health in Forestry 

Operations. The new code contains some key changes and as such the launch meetings are an opportunity to 

hear about these changes and how requirements will be enforced by MBIE inspectors. The discussion includes 

setting out their expectations of forest owners, log traders, forestry contractors and their employees. Hopefully 

interested members can make it along to a local venue (see below). Wayne Dempster, Rayonier NZ / Matariki 

Forests 

Where Forest Owner When  Venue Contact Person 

Tokoroa HFM Fri 1 March 

1pm 

South Waikato Sports and 

Events Centre  

Tokoroa Memorial Sports 

Ground, Mossop Rd, 

Tokoroa 

Marcel Van Westbrook 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

mailto:flo_mahler@live.fr
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=56611371&trk=tab_pro
mailto:rradics@gmail.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
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Thames Rayonier 

Ernslaw 

Mon 4 March  

4.00pm 

Thames War Memorial 

Civic Centre 

Mary St, Thames 

Wayne Dempster 

Peter Weir or Mike Noble 

wayne.dempster@rayonier.com 

027 443 2507 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Napier Pan Pac Wed 6 March  

4.00pm 

War Memorial Conference 

Centre 

Damon Wise 

Wayne Dempster 

damon.wise@panpac.co.nz 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Gisborne Eastland 

Wood Council 

Thur 7 March  

7.30am 

Gisborne Hotel in Kaiti 

Corner of Huxley and 

Tyndall 

Trevor Helson 

trevor@eastlandwood.co.nz 

021 990 869 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Masterton Juken Fri 8 March  

1.00pm 

Masterton Town Hall 

Street address to be 

confirmed 

Roger Allen 

roger.allen@jnl-ms.co.nz 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Wanganui MBIE Wed 13 March 

4-6pm 

Quality Inn Collegiate 

122 Liverpool St 

Wanganui 

Ernslaw One 

John Turkington Ltd (Thane 

Young) 

Rayonier 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Nelson Nelson Forests 

HFM 

Tue 12 March 

8.00am 

Waimea Club 

Lower Queen St 

Les Bak 

les.bak@nelsonforests.com 

03 543 8115 

0274 395 111 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Marlborough Open session/ 

Woodlot 

Tue 12 March 

3.00pm 

Renwick Sports Centre Les Bak 

les.bak@nelsonforests.com 

03 543 8115 

0274 395 111 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Greymouth PF Olsen Mon 18 March 

7.00am 

Greymouth Baptist Church 

76-78 High St 

Greymouth 7840 

Chris Calder 

chris.calder@pfolsen.com 

027 223 869 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Kaiapoi Rayonier Wed 20
 
March 

4.00pm 

Kaiapoi Club  

Raven Street 

Wayne Dempster 

wayne.dempster@rayonier.com 

0274 432 507 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Timaru Blakely 

Pacific 

Thur 21
 
March 

8.00am 

Benvenue Hotel 

16 Evans St 

Timaru 

Barry Wells 

bwells@blakely-pacific.co.nz 

027 333 5942 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

mailto:wayne.dempster@rayonier.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:damon.wise@panpac.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:trevor@eastlandwood.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:roger.allen@jnl-ms.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:les.bak@nelsonforests.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:chris.calder@pfolsen.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:wayne.dempster@rayonier.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:bwells@blakely-pacific.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
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Dunedin City Forests 

Wenita 

Woodlot 

Fri 22
 
March 

2.00pm 

J. Tees Golf and Function 

Centre, 411 Gladstone Rd 

Mosgiel 

Guy Bonner from City Forests 

 03 467 7730 

guy.bonner@cityforests.co.nz 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

Invercargill Southern 

Wood Council 

Wed 3 April 

4.00pm 

Working Men’s Club  Steve Chandler 

03 211 1272 

steve.chandler@rayonier.com 

0274 635 119 

Don Ramsay info@isafety.co.nz 

FOREST GROWERS LEVY TRUST VOTING 

Voting opens in forest referendum 

Polls in the Forest Voice referendum will be open from 1-29 March 2013, a week longer than originally 

intended. The organisers, the Forest Growers Levy Trust, say this will make voting more convenient for the 

many forest growers who live in districts where on-line voting is not possible, because of difficulties with 

internet access. 

Trust chair Geoff Thompson says that if the referendum is successful, a small levy on harvested logs will be 

used to fund work that benefits all forest owners. “Forestry is one of the few primary industries not to have a 

levy to fund research, bio-security surveillance, communications, advocacy and product promotion. For an 

industry with more than 10,000 growers – the country’s third largest export earner – this is long overdue. 

Growers who vote ‘yes’ will be voting to create a more profitable, better coordinated and fairer industry. I 

strongly urge every eligible grower to have their say and register to vote.” 

The referendum gives each owner of a qualified forest one vote that will be counted two ways, per head and by 

area of forest. A dual majority is needed for the referendum to succeed. In order to vote you need to own or 

represent the owner of a ‘Qualifying Forest’. This is a plantation that has a stand or stands of trees 10 or more 

years in age (planted before 1 March 2003), totalling at least four hectares in area. This definition applies to all 

species grown for eventual harvest including wildings and regeneration of a planted stand of trees. Christmas 

trees and trees grown for domestic firewood are not included. “The 10-year cut-off ensures the right to vote is 

limited to those who are likely to pay the levy during its six-year life,” says Mr Thompson. 

Voter registration and voting is now open. Potential voters need to go to the Forest Voice website or phone the 

organisers to check their eligibility and register as a voter. Voting will now run until 29 March. Votes may be 

cast on the Forest Voice website or in the traditional way, on a ballot paper which may be posted or faxed. For 

details, visit www.forestvoice.org.nz or phone 0800 500 168. Or for more information, contact Geoff 

Thompson, (04) 499 3280. 

NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA 

The following news items are from the Institute of Foresters of Australia’s newsletter: 

Qld's state forests reopen to logging. The Queensland Government has reopened hundreds of thousands of 

hectares of state forests for logging in western, central and northern Queensland. For more on this story see the 

ABC website.  

Comment sought on code of conduct for auditors. Queensland organisations and professionals have been 

given the opportunity to provide comment on a draft prescribed guideline and a draft prescribed code of 

professional conduct for auditors performing environmental audit functions under the Environmental Protection 

mailto:guy.bonner@cityforests.co.nz
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
mailto:steve.chandler@rayonier.com
mailto:info@isafety.co.nz
http://www.forestvoice.org.nz/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2013-02-27/qlds-state-forests-reopen-to-logging/4542362
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Act 1994 (Qld). These documents may be of general interest to IFA members in other jurisdictions involved in 

auditing against similar legislation. A copy of the documents can be obtained from the Queensland Government 

website.  

Tasmanian IFA socio-economic report released. A report commissioned by the Federal Government was 

released this week in Hobart. The document compares two scenarios: the first is under the forestry peace deal; 

the second is without a peace deal with logging occurring outside the 570,000 hectares of forest under 

contention. Click here for a copy of the report. 

NZBIO CONFERENCE, 18-20 MARCH, AUCKLAND 

The 2013 NZBIO annual conference will be held in Auckland on 18-20 March with the theme of Asia Pacific 

Biosciences – coming of age, looking at how and why New Zealand bioscience is starting to look towards Asia 

for the support it traditionally received from the US and Europe. Professor Zhong Yang, Dean of the Graduate 

School of Fudan University in Shanghai, will be one of the keynote speakers. He will speak on bioscience trends 

in China and the opportunities for collaborative work. More information here. 

CLIMATE CHANGE CONFERENCE, 4-5 JUNE, PALMERSTON NORTH 

The NZ Climate Change Conference 2013 will be held on 4-5 June 2013 in Palmerston North and will cover the 

latest research in climate change physical science, adaptation, mitigation and cross-cutting issues. Bringing 

together researchers from across NZ and overseas, this two-day conference will showcase the latest climate 

change research thinking and outputs. Beyond the keynote speakers and panel discussions, conference attendees 

are invited to submit abstracts and deliver presentations (or posters) on recently completed or in-train research 

under the following themes: 

 the physical science 

 impacts, vulnerability and adaptation 

 mitigation 

 integration and cross-cutting issues. 

Conference registration and abstract submission are now open. Whilst the conference will primarily appeal 

to New Zealand’s climate change research community, it will also appeal to industry, government, NGOs and 

members of the public interested in the latest climate change research. Please visit the dedicated conference 

website to register and for further information: www.nzcccconference.org 

BLUEGREENS FORUM, 9-10 MARCH, OTAKI 

Planning for the (National Party’s) Bluegreens Forum is going well and a really interesting programme is 

scheduled. I would like to encourage you and all your supporters to attend. Saturday 9 March for a full day 

including Ministerial presentations, local government reps, environmental enthusiasts and key stakeholders – 

discussing the topical issues of the day … and Sunday 10 March for the field trip to Kapiti Island. Can you 

please RSVP me to Rebekah.Walker@parliament.govt.nz so that I know how many are attending. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/land/contaminated-land/draft-auditor-guidelines-coc.html
http://www.environment.gov.au/land/forests/pubs/socio-economic-report.pdf
http://nzbio2013.co.nz/page/home.aspx
http://www.nzcccconference.org/
mailto:Rebekah.Walker@parliament.govt.nz
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11th ANNUAL FOREST BIOSECURITY WORKSHOP 

Date: 7 March (afternoon) – 8 March 2013 (all day) 

Venue: Scion Rimu Room, Rotorua 

Combating Foliar Diseases – What’s New? 

Workshop objectives: 

1. To inform stakeholders on new approaches to solving foliar diseases 

2. To work towards revising our forest biosecurity research strategy 

For the 11
th
 year FOA and MPI are hosting a Forest Biosecurity Workshop in Rotorua on the 7-8 March at 

Scion. The theme for this year’s workshop is “Combating Foliar Diseases – What’s New?” It is timely given the 

significant productivity losses for radiata pine and Douglas-fir that the forest industry experiences as a 

consequence of existing pathogens. But it is especially relevant to prepare the industry for a greater onslaught of 

new diseases caused by phytophthoras, which are rapidly spreading throughout the world and causing 

significant forestry health issues in Europe, North America, Australia and also NZ. There will be several 

international experts presenting and more attending the workshop, which is designed to assist the industry to 

formulate plans for new approaches to making our trees and forests more resilient to future threats. Contacts for 

further information are BillDyck@xtra.co.nz and Paul.Stevens@mpi.govt.nz 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR LODER CUP  

The Department of Conservation is now calling for nominations for the Loder Cup 2013, which is this country’s 

premier conservation award and acknowledges outstanding achievements in flora conservation work. The 

Minister of Conservation awards the Loder Cup to a person or persons who best represent the objectives of the 

cup, to celebrate their outstanding conservation work in NZ. Nominations close 31 May 2013. For guidelines 

and further information please contact Karen Upton (kupton@doc.govt.nz), 

TREES FOR BEES CONFERENCE 

The first annual Eastwoodhill conference has a core focus on Trees for Bees research currently being conducted 

at the arborteum near Gisborne on 26-27 April 2013. Dr Linda Newstrom-Lloyd of Landcare Research will 

present preliminary results of her research into trees and shrubs that provide a high quality pollen source for 

bees. From the diversity of plants at the arboretum, she has identified many that have the potential to increase 

pollen supply during spring and autumn shortages.  

Speakers will be from: National Beekeepers Association, Federated Farmers, GNS Science, NZ Nursery 

Industry, Farm forestry sector, Landcare Research, NZ Entomological Society, Apimondia. Farm profitablilty is 

dependent on the health of our bees, both native and introduced, so this conference presents an opportunity to 

show how all sectors of the community can improve bee health. 

Day One: (8.30am–5:00 pm). Based at the arboretum, day one will consist of a series of speakers. Morning, 

mailto:BillDyck@xtra.co.nz
mailto:Paul.Stevens@mpi.govt.nz
mailto:kupton@doc.govt.nz
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afternoon tea and box lunch included. 

Day Two: (9:00 am–mid-afternoon). Field trips by bus to two farms south of Gisborne. Nick Pollock’s farm has 

extensive exotic planting and Young Nick’s Head Station has diverse native planting. These field trips will 

emphasise topics covered the previous day. Bus transport, morning tea and lunch included. The day will 

conclude with a panel discussion. 

The following topics will be covered in relation to the Trees for Bees research: Pollination and our economy, 

The Trees for Bees initiative, Bee friendly habitats, Pollinator groups in New Zealand, Early season honey bee 

biology, Characterisation of pollens, Uses of trees on farms, Species for planting on retired grazing land, Land 

stabilization, Purposeful planting of manuka, Nursery challenges and the importance of arboreta. 

Cost: Full conference – Early Bird (before 22 Feb) – Friends of Eastwoodhill $125, Non-member $150; 

Standard (from 23 Feb) – Friends of Eastwoodhill $150, Non-member $175. Early registration is essential as 

space is limited. For further information and registration forms visit www.eastwoodhill.org.nz. Call (06) 863 

9003 or email enquiries@eastwoodhill.org.nz. For more information on the Trees For Bees project visit 

www.treesforbeesnz.org  

Back to Contents 

CALENDAR 

The events in this calendar have come from a range of sources and no responsibility can be taken for errors. Contact the 

organisers to check times, locations, costs etc. New events are marked in moss green. 

March 2013 

Tue 5 RSNZ meeting on kauri, Rotorua(see CNI section above) 

Wed 6 Auckland ASIF meeting, philip.elworthy@rayonier.com 

Thur 7 – Fri 8  11
th
 Annual Forest Biosecurity Conference, Rotorua, BillDyck@xtra.co.nz  

Sun 9 – Mon 10 BlueGreens Forum, Otaki, Rebekah.Walker@parliament.govt.nz 

Thur 14 Auckland Section field day, Wairarapa, philip.elworthy@rayonier.com  

Mon 18 – Wed 20  NZBIO conference, Auckland, more information here 

April 2013 

Sun 7 – Thur 11 Institute of Foresters of Australia National Conference, www.forestryconference.org.au 

Sat 20 – Tue 23  NZFFA AGM and National Conference, www.nzffa.org.nz/conference 

Fri 26 – Sat 27  Trees for Bees Conference, www.eastwoodhill.org.nz 

May 2013  

Thur 16 – Tue 21 Third International Congress on Planted Forests, 

http://www.efiatlantic.efi.int/portal/events/2013_icpf 

June-July 2013  

Tue 4 –  

Wed 4 Jun 
Climate change conference, Palmerston North, www.nzcccconference.org 

Sun 30 Jun –  

Wed 3 July 
NZIF AGM and Conference, New Plymouth 

Thur 4 – Fri 5 July  Biochar Workshop 2013, L.M.Lowe@massey.ac.nz 

October 2013  

Tue 15 – Fri 18  Forest sector modelling conference – Norway, fsm2013@umb.no 

Back to Contents 

http://www.eastwoodhill.org.nz/
mailto:enquiries@eastwoodhill.org.nz
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NZIF CONTACTS 

President: Andrew McEwen President@nzif.org.nz 

Vice President James Treadwell Vice-president@nzif.org.nz 

Secretary: David Evison Secretary@nzif.org.nz 

Treasurer: Chayne Zinsli Treasurer@nzif.org.nz 

Registrar: Mike Marren Registrar@nzif.org.nz 

Administrator: Jay Matthes Admin@nzif.org.nz 

Journal Editor: Julian Bateson bateson.publish@xtra.co.nz 

Newsletter Coordinator: Helen McDonald Newsletter@nzif.org.nz 

Newsletter Advertisements: Jay Matthes admin@nzif.org.nz 
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